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F A L L R E V I V A L T O BEGIN O C T . 16
Dr. Dan Gilbert Chapel
Speaker of October 3
Dr. Dan Gilbert, well-known
Christian journalist, Director of
Religious News Service at Wash Freshmen Elect
ington, I). C., and author of sev
eral books including "Crucifying Officers
Christ Afresh in Our Colleges,"
The Freshman Class chose its
was the speaker for the feature leaders for the coming year in an
Chapel service of October 3.
election held on Monday evening,
Churchmen Criticized
September 29th. The organiza-;
Speaking on the relation of tiotial meeting was held in j
Christianity to the social, eco Shreiner Auditorium under the
nomic, and political side of our chairmanship of Harold Curdy,
lives, Dr. Gilbert severely criti Student Council President.
cized such well known church
John Swan was elected by the i
men and organizations as E. group to fill the office of
Stanley Jones, G. Bromley Ox- president for the coming year
nam, and the Federal Council of with vice president Harold HerChurches in America for their ber assisting. Twyla Bergman re
pacifistic and socialistic recom ceived a majority vote to become
mendations to the American peo- secretary, and Jack Gimlin was
chosen for treasurer. To Leo
ple.
Referring to Dr. Jones he said, Zagunis and Owen Haifley went
Rev. Waggoner
"He may be a good missionary the chairs of the social and
activities respectively.
and a great soul—that's prob sports
ably why he isn't a good econo Leon Andrews was elected chap
mist." He quoted Will Rogers as lain. Prof. Sterl Phinney, begin Student Pastors
saying, "We're all ignorant, ex ning his freshman year on the
/ y 0o"
cept about different things." Be faculty staff of Taylor, was Make Churches
coming a little sarcastic of Dr. chosen to sponsor the class of
One of the most active phases
Jones' advice for a "co-opera '51.
of Taylor's representation of
tive" government, he asked the
Christ to the world is found in
assembled student body to re
her student pastors. A group of
flect on Russia's so-called "co
consecrated,
clear-eyed, young
operative" government — some
men, the student pastors are do
14,000,000 people who are "co
ing an important job in today's
operating"
in
concentration
Choral Society officers for the chaotic world. Composed in the
camps, and 15,000,000 secret
police to see that they continue coming year were elected on main of upper classmen the
numbers
twenty-three
Monday evening, September 22, group
to "co-operate."
in the first business meeting of fellows who are building the rep
Hits Socialism
utation that "Taylor pastors
To emphasize his contention the year. Prince Edward Shaefmake churches go."
fer
was
elected
to
wield
the
gavel
that Socialism is bound to fail,
The young man seeking a
he pointed to England, whose of president assisted by Maurice
Coburn,
vice-president.
As
secre
charge
files
his
application
coal mines were taken over by
When a
the government for the benefit tary treasurer the group elected through the school.
of the people." He brought out Sevia Holmskog. Elected to the church needs a pastor it sends its
that "whenever a government position of librarians are Marj- application to Taylor. Says Prof.
takes over anything it is not for orie Leary and Daniel Hutchens. Dunn who is in charge of the
Under the baton of Professor student pastor program, "It is
the benefit of the people, but for
the benefit of the political party Paid Keller, the Choral Society amazing how the young man
in office. Success in business will is now working on "The Mes who is qualified for a certain
keep most people out of politics. siah" by G. F. Handel. Many in type of charge and the church
Politics has become a haven for teresting and worth-while pro which needs him usually make
the failures of the business grams are anticipated for the application at the same time."
The student is placed after full
world. With all of John Lewis' coming year.
consideration of three main fac
antics, when American coal min
tors : denomination, congrega
ers get a contract, they work." In
tion and the man.
illustrating the difference be Thornburg Elected
When the student is placed
tween socialism aand free enter
the school does not wash its
prise, he pointed out that the IRC President
hands of him, but stands ready
American coal miner is produc
The International Relations to help in any difficulties which
ing from three to ten times as
much coal as is his English Club in a special meeting held on may arise. In fact, many of the
counterpart. Because there are Tuesday evening, September 23, difficulties are forseen by the
abuses in the competitive system, elected Ed Thornburg to the of young pastor through a period
doesn't argue for scrapping the fice of president for the coming ical publication, "The Student
school year. Professor Carmen Pastor" which gives practical
whole thing."
As predicted by Dr. Meredith Decker, instructor in sociology, advice gleaned from the exper
at the close of chapel, the service was chosen by the group as its ience of ministers and other
student pastors through the
resulted in some "healthy reper sponsor.
cussions" among students and
The office of President was years.
faculty members for the next left vacant by the resignation of
Training for the work is car
Veryl Pallas because of an in ried on in the program of the
two days.
creased academic load.
Miss school. One of the details to
Grace Olsen, former I. R. C. to which close consideration is
sponsor, was forced to discon given is that the student preach
tinue her advisory functions due er is able to carry on his work
to added duties as head of the without slighting either his edu
Division of Social Sciences.
cation or the church he serves.
The feature chapel this Friday
It was also voted by the club
At a meeting on September 30
will be given over to class day ex that a committee consider con the Secretary of Rural Life work
ercises. Each class will bring its
stitutional amendments to be pre of the North Indiana Conference
class emblem, and an explana
tion as to the significance of the sented for the consideration of of the Methodist Church, Mr.
emblems will be given. The sen the members at the next regular J Keith Hanley, gave the student
pastors some very helpful infor
ior emblem is a cane; the Jun meeting.
It was resolved that the club mation on rural churches, their
iors will be displaying their class
keys, and the Sophomores will should aid in the registration of i problems, and how they are, and
be wearing their new sweaters. voters for the fall election. This jCan continue, being met by
The Freshman emblem is the project is to be carried out young men who are interested
j through the local election offic I in, and trained for, work in rural
familiar green cap.
Class Day is one of Taylor's ials for the purpose of get areas.
Prof. Dunn reveals that infor
cherished traditions, and old ting the college vote tallied.
The censor board of the I.R.C. mation concerning the student
students long remember it as one
of the interesting days of the | is planning a variety of pro pastor program of Taylor Uni
year. The main objective of Class grams for the coming year. versity has been released to all
Day is to foster a wholesome Many of its special features will daily and weekly newspapers
class spirit and a loyal school be of general interest and open within five countries surround
to the public.
ing Upland.
spirit as well.

Choral Society
Officers Chosen

Class Day
To Be Friday

Rev. Robert Waggoner
Will Speak Twice Daily
Sem Staff
Organized
The editorial staff for the 1948
Gem has recently been organized
under the editorship of Virginia
Dober. Henry Proffitt has been
chosen business manager. These
two were elected by the Junior
Class and approved by the Pub
lications Committee.
Beatrice Chambers has been
chosen assistant editor. Maurice
Coburn will fill the position of
literary editor with Jerry Hesler
organization editor and Edward
Thornburg sports editor. Photography and art editors are
Dorothy Ingwerson and Connie
Reniger,
respectively.
Rhena
Petch is staff secretary.
Miss Grace Olson, head of the
Division of Social Sciences, will
assist the Gem Staff as faculty
advisor. Barney Sikma will serve
as advertising manager, and
Patricia Broch joins the staff in
the capacity of bookkeeper.
The position of campus photog
rapher for the Gem has not been
filled as yet. The staff requests
that anyone who owns his own
camera and would be interested
in filling this position, submit
a roll of negatives and several
developed pictures to one of the
staff by the end of this week.

Rev. Robert M. Waggoner of
Portland, Oregon, will be the
evangelist in charge of the an
nual Taylor University fall re
vival. Services will commence
on October 16 and continue
through October 26. In addition
to preaching at each evening
service, Rev. Waggoner is to
speak during morning chapel ex
ercises.
The youthful Rev. Waggoner
comes to Taylor well-versed in
the field of Christian evangelism
and youth. He is the pastor of
the First Evangelical United
Brethren Church of Portland,
Oregon. In addition to having
considerable experience as an
evangelist, Rev. Waggoner is the
leader of the Youth for Christ
organization in Portland.
The abilities of the coming
evangelist are welt known, for
he was at one time a student of
Dr. Clyde W. Meredith, now
president of Taylor. Rev. Wag
goner is a graduate of Marion
College and Marion Divinity
School. He has taken work at the
University of Oregon and Cas
cade College and holds an M. A.
in Religious Education.
President Meredith admon
ishes each member of the Taylor
family to prepare for the coming
revival through continued pray
er, to be in a receptive mood for
God's work, and to expect great
accomplishments.

Dorm Committees Soangetahas
Listed
Plan "Pow-Wow"
Dormitory Committees have
been elected by the residents of
the three main Taylor dormitor
ies to serve for the coming year
as a function of the student gov
ernment system.
The newly elected dorm com
mittee of Magee-Campbell is
composed of Sevia Holmskog and
Elizabeth Lucas representing
second floor, Donna Williams
and Jane Beghtol representing
third floor, and Betty Coats and
Elsie Mundinger representing
fourth floor.
Paul Shackley, Elmer Copley,
and Reynold Bohleen were elec
ted members of the SwallowRobin dorm Committee from
first second, and third floors re
spectively.
The Wisconsin Dorm Com
mittee for the coming year is as
follows: Bob Long and Bob Mor
ris, second floor; Bill Johnson
and Tim Warner, third floor;
Jim McElwee and Will Cleve
land, fourth floor.
The dorm committees ask that
students avail themselves of the
services of the student govern
ment system by making suggest
ions and complaints to the dorm
committee representatives.

Sophs to Entertain
Freshes Saturday
Saturday evening, October 11,
the Sophomores are sponsoring a
Frosh-Soph party at Upland
Park. Harold Beattie the sopho
more social chairman, has plan
ned a full program of fun and
enjoyment for everyone.
The evening will be filled with
surprises, and the committees
are working out details on many
new ideas. Headlining the even
ing will be a program of enter
tainment given by talent from
both classes. Of course, refresh-

By the way of the grapevine,
the Echo has learned that the
Soangetahas are really on the
ball this year. The Soangetahas
(meaning "Strong-hearted In
dian maidens"), in case you
haven't heard, is one of the girls'
cultural societies on Taylor's
campus. This society was organ
ized in 1913 as a debating society,
and was continued as such un
til a year ago, when it and its
sister society, the Mnankas, de
cided to change to cultural so
cieties.
With the help of Miss Bothwell, the sponsor, a peppy pro
gram is being planned for the
year. The first highlight is the
traditional "Pow-Wow" which
is held annually. We are told
that the maidens will arisebright
and early this coming Saturday,
and after a tramp o'er hill and
dale, will have their early morn
ing breakfast in typical Indian
style, 'round a campfire. After
breakfast there will be a short
program, including a number of
out door games.
Another traditional affair, the
one to which the maidens invite
their favorite braves, will be
soon.
We of the Echo staff are keep
ing tuned to the grapevine to hear
more about the Soangetahas and
the activities of these "Indian
Maidens."

Calendar of Events
October

10—Class Day
Philo Banquet—5:30 p.m.
Philo Program—8:00 p.m.
11—Soangetaha Pow-Wow
Freshman-Sophomore Party
16—Fall Revival begins

ments are always a feature
worthy of mention, and Tim
Warner's committee is in charge
of this item.
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EDITORIALS
SPORTSMANSHIP
Recently the campus was dotted by dozens of green caps. Yes, it
was Freshman initiation week. Any casual observer would have
been convinced that the up-to-date co-ed must have her hair done
up in an up-sweep, and the correct way to wear a shirt was to
button it in the back.
We commend you, freshmen, for your fine spirit of cooperation.
In spite of the reported misinformation which resulted in the crip
pling of your tug-of-war team, you proved to be good sports. Al
though it was woefully out classed, your team put up a valiant fight.
The river was cold and muddy, but the men came out smiling. Re
member that next year you will get to pull another group of green
freshman through.
Perhaps the outstanding display of good sportsmanship was pro
vided by the members of the Sophomore team as they jumped into
the river and swam across to the freshman side. This single act on
the part of a few fellows seemed to be of immeasurable value in the
healing of wounded feelings of a few freshmen. This paper takes
pleasure in congragulating these fellows for their unselfish heroism.

OUR HORSELESS CARRIAGES

P R E X Y

S A T S

UNNOTICED SERVICE COUNTS
There is genuine satisfaction to be derived in doing a job well
without any particular notice to ourselves. When the man was
carried to Jesus and let down thru the roof we know only that he
was "borne of four." We assume that they were men. There are no
names given. Not even a picnic that we enjoy is possible without
someone working behind the scenes so that everything necessary
will have been provided. The failure of these unnoticed and unas
suming folks would mar our happiness and make us extremely dis
satisfied. The fact of the matter is, we take them for granted. But
isn't it possible tor all of us to do something in that area? That
piece of paper we find on the campus that someone has accidentally
or carelessly dropped mars the beauty of the plot of ground where
it may be seen. The tirst one passing by may excuse himself from
the responsibility by saying, "I'm no janitor. Someone gets paid for
picking those things up. Not I!" Like the priest or the Levite in the
good Samaritan narrative, he passes by on the other side. Another
hastens by—too much in a hurry to have seen it. Still a third won
ders why someone hasn't been assigned to clean up such things' An
unknown then passes by and his reaction is such that the next in
line doesn't get to see that waste paper—service rendered, willingly,
unselfishly and gratuitously and without any recognition
whatsoever. I he illustration might aptly cover anything which in
volves many of us. College life affords ample opportunities to form
habits of service that involve no recognition. This is a part of char
acter development which modern societv is neglecting.

This year there are more automobiles on the campus than ever
before. This creates a problem, not that the cars are problem
children in themselves, hut each auto takes considerable space
(except Clyde Trumbauer's). The committee in charge has sent
each owner a sticker and an assignment for parking his or her car.
To make the rules more binding than in previous years, it has set
up a sliding scale of fines for infractions of the published regula
tions. If all observe carefully the suggestions, the drives around the
campus will not he blocked. Thus visitors to the campus will find
no difficulty in parking their cars.
.lust another observation we would like to pass along. Some
drivers are traversing the campus at a speed deemed unsafe for the COUNCIL CAPTURES CUTE CO-ED
pedestrain. There are children on our campus and it behooves us to
,
be very careful to protect their safety. May we repeat a slogan of
She s tall, dark, and handy. She's a Mennonite. She's Mary Helen
the National Safety Council, "Lose a minute and save a life; the j Zimmerman. No other senorita can make that statement.
life you save may be your own."
Our subject got her start in Grabill, Indiana, which, according to
j missionaries who have returned from that region, is said to be
located North by North East of Fort Wayne. Although early settlers
CRITICAL SITUATION
had difficulty founding Grabill, modern travellers say its even
This week we are experiencing the application of the suggestions harder to find.
of our national adminstration to save food for foreign relief, es
Born in 1930 (approx.), Mary was considered just a normal
pecially grain and meat. To some of us a meatless Tuesday may youngster by both of her neighbors, but her mother saw in her
seem a great sacrifice. Consider the Catholics, they now have two offspring the qualities that would one day lift her from the ranks
meatless days.
| of obscurity and cause her to become the Mnanka Sgt. at Arms for
History and experience tell us that a hungry people are a war two successive years. "Zimmer" has two sisters, one of whom is
like people. It is for this very reason that we are sacrificing to feed attending the Fort Wayne Bible Institute; and a kid brother. He's
the starving millions of Europe. Certainly it will be better to feed big too!
them than to fight them.
Because her father is in the automotive business, Mary Helen
We are sure that Taylor students will cooperate with a genuine j naturally became interested in mechanics. When a friend asked her
spirit as long as an adequate diet is provided in the dining hall. to explain how gasoline engines work, she replied, "They work
J
One thing is certain, however, we do not want the quality nor the hard."
quantity to he reduced. We are willing to accept substitutes, but we
After four short years at Hialeah (Leo High spelled backwards)
do not want to go hungry, for then we will have the same situation jour friend came to Taylor. Due to circumstances beyond her conhere that we are trying to remedy in Europe.
; trol, she soon became a sophomore. Her moving in with Eunice HerAll this adds up to a most critical situation for the dietitian ber, however, gave rise to unusal linear and volumetric difficulties
and the kitchen force. If occasionally a meal does not suit you because of plasterical limitations. It became apparent that a change
(and there will be some), just remember that it is for a worthy had to be made.
cause and that it is better to sacrifice for a few meals than to live
A change was made—at Commencement, when Mary Helen took
out of "C" ration cans as many of us ex-G.I.'s will readily attest.
to the study of bird life. After rather extensive practice in this
field, and after numerous migrations the species became lost in the
smoke over Pittsburgh.
STUDENT COUNCIL REPORTS
Among her "favorites" are the hymn, "Make Me a Blessing," the
color
deej) purple, the famous popular song, "Lavender," and, ob
Now that we have been on the campus of Taylor for about four
viously, the news column, "Who's Who."
weeks of the academic year, we should be more or less down to
j
The validity of Proverbs 22:6 finds expression in the life of Mary
business once again.
Helen.
She is eternally grateful that, having been reared in a spirit
Fellow students, the privilege of student government should be
a cherished asset. This type of government is being experienced ual home where Christ was exalted, she has been from her youth
on our campus now. Its continuation will depend entirely on instructed in the things of God. As part of her Christian testimony
the cooperation of all concerned. The other day this statement and service she gives much of her time and talent to a gospel team,
came to me via "the grapevine," "We never get anything from the of which she is captain, and to chapel services and broadcasts. With
Student Council." This statement was given in response to a person her rich spiritual background and practical experience, she is a val
saying, "Take it to your Council." We, as a Council, are your uable asset to the student council. Her goal at Taylor is to seek out
representatives. If you do not register your suggestions or God's desire for her life and to prepare that life for full time ser
vice for the Master.
criticisms with your class representative, it is utterly impossible
for us to act on your behalf! So let us hear from you. Let us
make Taylor the best college possible by making ourselves the best
THE WISE BIRDS
we ought to be.
One hot mid-summer afternoon as I approached the lawn of Un
iversity Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio, I noticed an elaborate sprink
ling system in operation; and as I drew nearer, I was momentarily
The Civil Service Commission has announced a revision of the surprised to see several robins hopping around in the falling water
requirements for Student Diettation appointments in Veterans Ad As I mused upon the unusualness of the incident, I thought, "you
ministration, War Department and U. S. Public Health Service wise birds—it is dry and hot everywhere but the showers are fallin<*
hospitals. The most important change is the elimination of the here and you are getting the benefit of them." Then like a flash I
written test. Applicants may now qualify on the basis of approp thought how well this illustrates the fact that we live in an atmos
riate education. Age limits have also been changed and there are phere, in the world, that is hot aand dry spiritually but there are
minor changes in the educational requirements for training in the places where the truth is preached and the living waters flow. As in
War Department. A new examination announcement has been the illustration, however, we must take advantage of such places
issued setting forth the new requirements.
I am quite sure this illustration can be applied to the spiritual
1 he maximum salary for the 12-month training period for these life on Taylor's Campus. It is a fact well illustrated that manv stu
positions is $1,470, which includes allowances for subsistence, quar dents do not find the abundant life that is in Christ through faith
ters, and overtime. To qualify, applicants must have completed, or or, that they grow cold in their devotion and experience. 15 This is
expect to complete within the next few months, at least 36 semester true despite the fact that Taylor promotes more spiritual services
hours ot college study which has included 12 semester hours in a n d m e a n s o f G r a c e t h a n m a n v B i b l e c o l l e g e s . F o r i n s t a n c e t h e r e i «
chemistry, 6 semester hours in biology, 6 semester hours in foods, 6 COLLEGE PRAYER MEETING, HOLINESS LEAGUE' CLASS
semester hours in nutrition and diet in dsease, and 6 semester hours PRAYER MEETING, Tuesday noon-day prayer and fast service
in institution management. In addition, the Veterans Administra prayer band, chapel services, group prayer' meetings, etc. How
tion and the War Department require 9 semester hours in social many ot these do you have on your regular schedule? You'll find it
sciences and 3 semester hours in education. Applicants for training d r y a n d h o t , s p i r i t u a l l y s p e a k i n g , u n l e s s y o u g e t i n t o s o m e o f t h e s e
with these agencies must have received a bachelor's degree from a showers regularly.
college or univeristy of recognized standing.
| There is another important fact that we must face as students
Students who successfully complete the training in Veterans
I King Solomon said, "wisdom is the principal thing; therefore set
Administration and U. S. Public Health Service hospitals will be
wisdom; and with all thy getting get understanding." In other
eligible for permanent appointment as Staff Dietitian, $2,644 a year.
words unless all of our learning is well-integrated into the correct
I hose successfully completing the training in War Department
| philosophy of life, we are not preparing wisely. Therefore our
hospitals will be eligible for a commission in the Dietitian Section,
major should be Spiritual Attainment and our minor the field of
Women s Medical Specialist Corps of the Army, at a base pay of
our choosing I leave with you this final thought which I once saw
$2,160 a year plus allowances for quarters and subsistence.
inscribed under a picture of an owl. "The wise interpreters of life
Application forms may be secured at most first-and second-class
are the people who pray." The choice is yours; choose you this day
post offices, from the Commission's regional offices, or direct from what kind of a bird you will be this year.
the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C.
R. L. M., Chaplain of Senior Class.

FROM THE EDITOR'S MAILBOX

Jesus' Humanity
"For we have not an high priest who
is unable to sympathize with our weak
nesses, but one who in every respect
has been tempted as we are, yet with
out sinning." Hebrews 4:15 (R.S.V.)

Many times we consider the
deity of Christ in our preaching,
teaching, and meditation, but we
overlook the humanity of Jesus.
Our Lord Jesus Christ is an ef
fective high priest because of His
humanity as well as His divinity.
The work of a priest is that of an
intercessor. He represents man
before God and God before man.
Because Jesus Christ was both
man and God He is a perfect
High Priest.
The humanity of our Lord can
be the source of many blessings.
In contending for His virgin
birth and His dietv against the
modern theology which claims
such belief is unreasonable, let
us not miss the blessing of know
ing Him as "the Man Christ Je
sus". He was God in eternitv
past, became God and man when
born in Bethlehem's manger,
and will forever be the God-Man.
As a man, Jesus had an earthly
life and experience. In this earth
ly life He came to know the hu
man side of existence as only hu
man beings can know it. He ex
perienced hunger,
weariness,
need of sleep, the warmth of
love, compassion, anger, fear,
pain, sorrow, and the need of
prayer. In becoming man He was
subjected to the ordinary laws of
human development in body and
in soul. He asked questions; grew
in wisdom and stature; learned
obedience; suffered, being tempt
ed by Satan; and died as a hu
man being.
Beside a well in Samaria Jesus
asked for a drink of water, and
on the cross He said, "I thirst".
While crossing the Sea of Galilee,
He grew tired from this journey
and fell asleep in the boat. When
He neared the hour of His death,
while in the garden, His soul
was troubled and He knew not
what to say. Beholding the rich
young ruler, Jesus loved Him;
and when He saw the multi
tudes, He was moved with com
passion. Being grieved for the
hardness of the hearts of the
Pharisees, who demanded signs
as proof of His diety, He healed
the withered hand. When Jesus
beheld the weeping of Mary at
her brother's tomb; He groaned
in the Spirit. After feeding the
live thousand on the lake shore,
He went up into a mountain
apart to pray." After His bap
tism He was "led up of the Spirit
into the wilderness to be tempted
of the devil."
It is because of His humanity,
evidenced in all these exper
iences, that Jesus can be touch
ed with the feeling of our infir
mities. Our Bible tells us that He
knows and understands our dis
appointments, mistakes, loneli
ness, hopes, fears, aspirations,
and fondest desires. He under
stands all about our make-up as
humans, our emotions and temp
tations. We can fully trust Him.
He is a friend who knows and
understands.
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FIFTY MEN OUT FOR BASKETBALL PRACTICE
Freshmen Enjoy
Splash Party

Juniors Capture
Honors at Girls'
Play Day
By Kay Wright
Saturday, October 4th marked
Taylor's second annual intra
mural play day for girls. Each
class had a good turnout, a fact
which helped to create a more
enthusiastic spirit among the
girls. The individual events of
the morning and the winners are
as follows:
Free-throw:

1.
2.
3.

Vera Fesmire
Eileen LaGeer
Zoe Brenneman

Sr.
Fr.
Fr.

1.
2.
3.

Nancy Mudge
Eileen LaGeer
Zoe B-enneman

Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Basketball-throw:

Softball-throw:

2.
3.

Nancy Mudge
Joyce Scarem
Jean Van Horn

Ping-Pong:

1.
2.

Kay Wright
Marjorie Leary

Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

In the afternoon two softball
games were played with the
juniors defeating the sopho
mores and the freshmen defeat
ing the seniors. Because of rain,
the playoff for the softball cham
pionship and the track events
were postponed until Monday,
October 6.
The final events of the playdav
netted the following results: The
Freshmen won the softball game
from the Sophomores and the
Juniors won the 440 yard dash
relay. Points were given for 1st,
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th places.
The final tabulation shows the
Juniors winning with a total of
61 points (the same class won
last year) and the freshmen sec
ond with 53 points. The seniors
scored 24 points for third, and
the hopless sophomores man
aged to squeeze out 3 points for
last place.

Faculty Has Team
Noticing a light in the gym
Monday night, October 6, I took
a look-see and was well reward
ed by what I witnessed. There
before my eyes was a sight to be
hold—That's right, you guessed
it. Our now famous faculty bas
ketball team was having its first
work out of the season. They tell
me they're going to play a few
games this year, but I haven't
found out if they're going to use
girl's rules or not. I noticed three
new faces among the squad:
John Warner (tall and thin),
Coach Odle (short and fat) and
John Owen (happy medium).
Then there were the old standbys from last year: Coach Dodd
(big and rough), Dr. Meredith
(short and classy), and Prof.
Kleis (the bald hot shot).
All kidding aside, the faculty
five look like tough competition.
Their first game is November 15,
so don't miss seeing our leaders
when they take the floor.

No doubt we could contrast
the Tug O' War this year with
many things. It it weren't that
there was no moon and that it
was more like an arena we might
say it was like a scene on the
Volga River. Even the cry "Yo-O
Heave-Ho" was present but it
seems Shorty McEIwee was using
his lungs to encourage the Sophs
on to victory. Then, too, it could
have been a scene in "Treasure
Island" from the way some fol
lowed guide posts, inspirations,
and even bum steers (we're not
sure what Bill Johnson was fol
lowing) trying to find the site of
the pull. Shall we say that the
removal of familiar landmarks
changed the map? The only
trouble here is that we could
hardly classify the freshmen as
treasure. Let's just compare it to
last year's encounter by saying
that the Sophomores, Mclver,
Jensen, Good, Hess, Sparks,
Shrout, Warner, Jolovick, Gilmore, and Shy did a grand job
in pulling the Frosh team
through that muddy, cold Mississinewa and onto the bank. The
Frosh team was somewhat hand
icapped as they had no one over
150 pounds, occasioned by the
breaking of the initiation rules.
The sophomore cheering sec
tion and the Frosh's corona
tion of their queen, Carlene
Mitchell, were highlights, while
Gene Shrout's accident while
diving in the river to congratu
late the losers was the only sad
part of the fun. The Sophs
showed fine sportsmanship by
jumping in and crossing to the
Frosh's side.
It wouldn't have been tradi
tional if we hadn't had to wait for
food. As the students lined up,
the affair took on the appearance
of a jam pile in which everyone
was thoroughly squeezed. All
agree it was fun and look for
ward to next year when the
Frosh get their heels cooled

20 Game Schedule Announced

Intramurals Prove
Popular
Intramural softball during the
first two weeks of play provided
both close, well-played ball games
and some high scoring, looselyplayed encounters. To say the
least any thing and everything
happened.
The standings now show two
undefeated ball clubs with two
teams having been defeated once
which means that competition is
going to be keen when the final
standings are posted.
Bob Long's 2nd floor Badgers
look to have the best balanced
club of the tournament with
Mathiasen and Cofield a tough
duo at short and third. Then
with Daugherty in center field
there seems to be no stopping
them. Maclver's 4th floor Nighthawks believe they can turn the
trick. Both squads are undefeat
ed and have won by large mar
gins. Maclver's infield has plen
ty of speed with McEIwee pro
viding the major share. Jack
Swan in centerfield leaves noth
ing to be desired in fielding and
throwing. From here it seems
a battle looms between these two
teams although basketball prac
tice is going to hurt both sides.
It has been decided that men
out for varsity basketball will be
ineligible. This leaves everything
up in the air, so don't miss the
coming games.
Standings thus far:
Wis. 2nd
Wis. 4tih
Wis. 3rd
Commuters
Sw. Robin 3rd
Sw. Robin 1st
Married Students
Tennis

W
2
2
1
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
2
2

The tennis tourney got under
way last week and the first
round of play provided both hard
fought and lop-sided matches.
Right now Carl Daugherty, Tim
Warner, and Masterson look like
the boys who are going to stroke
it out in the finals. The compe
tition is good so anything can
happen.
Result's of the first round are:

Masterson over Meredith .... 6-1, 6-0
Cornelius over Merian
11-9, 6-3
Daugherty over Omerod
6-2, 6-0
Sander over Beers
11-9, 6-4
Warner over Hassel
6-3, 6-0
Hulsman over Burns
6-1, 6-4
Stair over Briggs
6-1, 6-1
congratula Musselman over Mclver .. by forfeit
Horseshoe
Township's

Coach Odle issued his first call
for basket ball players Wednes
day, October first and fifty boys
1. A SPORTSMAN is trained to ac responded. Returning lettermen
cept game decisions without notice-1 from last year's varsity included
able opposition even though in his
own mind he may not agree with Gorden Jensen, Bob Long, and
Chick Coppock. Lee Mac Iver and
them.
2. GRUDGE GAMES are wonderful Gordie Johnson were unable to
events when cancelled by mutual participate in opening practice
consent.
because of injuries. Last year's
3. A COACH is an artist who deals men from the B team included
with living ingredients. A perfect
Ed Shy, Carl Mussleman, Bill
ly coordinated team is the master
Sheehan, Clyde Meredith, Nor
piece toward which he aims.
4. LAWS make liberty possible. The man Cook, and Frank Carver.
individual must sometimes sacri I he rest of the fifty was made
fice liberty in minor matters to gain up of new students. With only
it in major matters. The playing six weeks remaining and fall re
code and the school code have
evolved "through experiences of vivals intervening, Coach Odle
many years. The wise player will has his job cut out for him in
play and live strictly in accordance picking his team and rounding
with these codes.
them into playing form.
5. DESTINY lurks around the corner
First practice was opened by a
ready to flatten the ears of the team
of miracle men whose chests have word of prayer by the Coach, and
begun to cut off the view of their the remainder of the time was
feet.
taken up by an outline of what
6. CHAMPIONS result from a com would be expected of the hoys.
bination of circumstances, — the
coming together of a group of art Odle laid down the following
isans, competent coaching, an ef criteria for picking his team:
ficient athletic department, fair Execution of fundamental en
minded followers of the activities thusiasm and competitive spirit,
of the school and a school system
general ability,attitude,and team
that provides opportunity in every
spirit. He also emphasized that
field of endeavor.
7. SINCERITY, industry and loyalty the team was to uphold Taylor's
thrive in a school destined to pro standards and teaching at all
duce champions.
times.
8. COURTESY, respect for authority
Practices since then have in
and personal habits of cleanliness
are essential to team success.
cluded demonstrations of the
9. GREAT PRIVILEGES are invari offense and defense to be used.
ably associated with great responsi
Teams were paired off and a few
bilities.
10. ATHLETIC SKILL can be mas scrimmages took place. Practices
tered only through sincere applica will be continued at the follow
tion in hours of practice.
ing times: Mon., Wed., and Fri.
11. SPORTSMANSHIP is a by-product at 4:00, Tues. and Thur. at 8.00.

Athletic Axioms

of a spirit of tolerance and good
will, and the centering of attention
on the good qualities of teammates
and friendly opponents.
12. CORRELATION between quality
of basketball and size of school is
small: basketball artists are where
you find them and championship
teams find a way to reach the top.
13. THERE 'S TREASURE in the form
of athletic opportunity in each lo
cal community—waiting to be dis
covered and claimed.
14. TIME AND EFFORT spent in
learning game skills pay dividends
in a lifetime of enjoyment which
comes from being able to do a
thing well.
-—From Basketball Player Handbook
(National Federaiton of State High
School Athletic Associations.)

Congratulations,

Jefferson Yeomen

Taylor extends
tions to Jefferson
baseball team which won the
Grant County Championship this
year with a 7-0 record, breaking
Gas City's hold on the prize. The
boys outplayed every opponent
and rightly deserved to win. Con
gratulations fellows and good
luck to all your teams.

TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE
Drop in At

The UPLAND CAFE

OUR NEW CO-OPERATIVE ADVERTISING PLAN

SPECIAL OFFER

All boys interested in pitching
horseshoes (without the horse)
be sure and sign up on the
paper provided at the gym or see
Calvin Fleser. Stakes are in back
of the gym for those who care to
practice.
Golf

Ollie's Pure Oil Service

SILVERWARE MADE AND GUARANTEED BY ONEIDA, LTD.

Upland

REMEMBER TO ASK FOR WM. A. ROGERS SILVERWARE CARDS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
Authorized Ford Dealers
Standard Oil Products
Bring Your Car Here
For the Best of Care
UPLAND

Upland Beauty Shop

BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING

THESE BUSINESS CARDS ARE GOOD FOR WM. A. ROGERS

We ihave made arrangements, with the Rogers Silverware Redemp
tion Bureau Inc., 1600 Broadway, New York, to send to you, WITH
OUR COMPLIMENTS, a quantity of beautiful WM. A. ROGERS SIL
VERWARE. All you have to do is to save our business cards, mail the
required number listed on the back or our card or in the catalog, to the
New York Office and the silveware is forwarded to you. We now give
you this exceptional offer to show you our appreciation of your trade.

We have all sizes of Kodak Films
We develop films
3 day service
Tuesday-Friday

The first round pairings for
intramural golf have been made
and are posted in the gym. Those
competing should check the list
and make sure when their match
is played. All you lovers of golf
be on hand and we're sure you'll
see some thrilling matches!

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

We Are Now Giving Our Business Cards To Our Customers

Meyers' 5c to $1

Specializing in
Permanents and
Hair Styling

Phone 72
for appointment
GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

Serving you to the best of our ability

2 DAY SERVICE

Sport Shorts Shown
By "T" Club
"Sport Shorts" was the theme
of the program presented to the
faculty and student body of Tay
lor University Friday, October 3,
at 8:00 P. M. in Shriener Audi
torium. After the invocation by
Bob Long, Calvin Fleser, presi
dent of the "T" Club introduced
the program. He explained that
this was the first attempt of the
"T" club this year to raise money
to be used in promoting a bigger
and better athletic program
throughout the school year.
The main feature of the pro
gram consisted of four movie
shorts, "Championship Basket
ball," "Major League Baseball",
"Track", and "Sport Thrillers".
Leigh Mclver, chairman of the
committee for the program, ex
plains that these films were
picked because they represent
the sports in which Taylor stu
dents and fans are most interest
ed. Through this kind of activi
ties the "T" Club hopes to arouse
the athletic interest of Taylor
University.
The admission re
ceived will be used as the mem
bers of the "T" Club think best
in promoting a well-rounded
sports program for participants
and fans in both intramural and
intercollegiate play.

CLYDE MEREDITH AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the

Showalters' Grocery

THEY ARE TRULY VALUABLE!

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH

Schedule Listed
Nov. 21 *Condordia
22
Oakland City
28 *Indiana Central
Dec. 5
Indiana Tech
6 ""Indiana Tech
12 *Findlay
13
Huntington
18
Cedarville
Concordia
Jan. 9
10 •"Huntington
13
Indiana Central
16
Bluffton
17 •"Defiance
24 •"Cedarville
Findlay
31
Feb. 6 *Tri-State
Defiance
13
14 •"Bluffton
24
Earlham
Wheaton—Still tentative.
•Home games.

SATISFACTION

Upland Cleaners
Cleaning

Dyeing

Pressing

GUARANTEED

A COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
(Frozen Foods)
Phone 61
We Deliver
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Inquiring Reporter
Finds Reaetions In
"New Look"

MARTY'S LADDITUDES
Hi you'all. Are you frizzen or sweltering? The weather man
seems to be kind of undecided here of ate. I have hopes of his
settling down to some nice mild weather.
The college store—hmmm! Now that sounds familiar. I guess
that's the place where everyone gets caught up on the goings on of
this fair place. Sometimes 1 wonder why people bother to look all
over the campus for someone when nine times out of ten he will be
down to Pop's Place gorging and shooting the bull (as some would
have it.)
If you don't want to see someone
very much, just room with Mm. I'll
Opt
guarantee you'll see everyone but of the bachelors to t)Cl on the
ball?
your roommate.
Will and Alyce did good last week.
I asked McHatton the other
day why he had such a low voice, Cupid must have a very interesting
job. I've thought of applying for the
and he told me that he went to position. Hmmmm! Sounds like fun.

Fort Wayne Bible Institute three
The other day Art Ross and
years to cultivate his voice. I iBob Murphey were talking about
asked him why he changed his engaging and disengaging the
voice and he showed me. That clutch in Bob's car when Art
high squeak would be kind of Ross piped up: "You dumb
nerve racking for even the best of clutch, did you get engaged?"
us. Ha!
Thornburg's do'ng pretty well for

Dr. Clinton Bushey

Dr. Bushey
Returns to Alma
Mater

Marilyn Appelgren had to wait and not having a date in six months (or so
This is the first of a series of ar
put in shoulder pads before she could he says). Keep up the good work.
proceed with the rest of us outside the \
Well, there's no room for any ticles which will introduce the new
other night when the fire bell went more sooooo,
faculty members to the student body.
ding-ding, ding.

Bye now, The spotlight of this issue is focused
Marty on Clinton J. Bushey, professor of
biology, elementary and comparative
zoology, and physical science survey.
Taylor is indeed held close to the
heart of Professor Bushey. Aside
I'm sure glad that carrying a towel
. . .when John Pugh and from receiving his A. B. here
was on the program of a fire drill,
Holcombe
convinced with the class of 1917, he helped lay
cause it wouldn't be good to have one George
catch a cold and then get pneumonia. Ruth Brose that Taylor pipes in
the floor of the music hall and assist
The talents of both freshie and gravy from Sears-Roebuck?
ed with the building of the Swallowsophomore were exercised last
. . . t h e e x t e n s i v e s e a r c h f o r Robin Boy's Dorm.
week as they expressed them the elusive "Surrender," who was
After being graduated from Tay
selves in poetry. Will Cleveland thought to be a "Fourth Floor
lor
Mr. Bushey was led in his pursuit
deserves the credit for the poetry Creamer" and turned out to be
of knowledge to the University of
written on behalf of the sopho Harold Beattie?
mores and Elaine Knowles wrote . . .when the girls on third floor Michigan, the University of Illinois,
the American Theological Seminary,
for the freshies. I think that gave themselves "butch" hair
and Olivet College. In addition to his
their poetry is of literary value cuts—a prank which practically
and would even pass the critical broke up a couple of "steadies?" A. B. Mr. Bushey holds M. A., B. D.,
and Tlh. D. degrees.
analysis of Dr. Hilbish.
. . .when flares and arrows
Turning to the "way back when"
I don't mean to say so much about
were flying at midnight on Tay department, we deftly delved into the
the freshmen, but I heard something
that was rare and I must pass it on. lor's campus (See Bill Jamieson) proverbial closet and uncovered a
. . .when the Acapella choir fel few skeletons in the same. After en
\ freshman boy came up to a wait
ress, who happened to be a senior, lows were all trying to find a
tering World War I as a buck private,
after the freshmen had crashed the steady girl, also in the choir, just
Professor Bushey, by the time he was
dining hall and said, "Now you can
before the tour?
honorably discharged, was sporting
see who's running the place."
. .when the whistle blew at the silver bar of a first lieutenant,
Why does Zimmer get so nervous down at the northwest cor-jH-'SO p.m. in Magee Lobby after which he had earned in ihis capacity
ner of the dining room? Do you the Philo hay ride and Thalo 0f chaplain.
have something against Ruth masquerade?
Professor Bushey's wife, who had
. . .when Elsa "Brooklyn." Ab- gained her A. B. and MRS. from. Tay
Warton, Zimmer, or are there
some boys that make you con ram (then Johannsen) pushed lor, accompanied her husband to
Rod Ahram's car out of a snow Shanghai, China in 1919 where they
fused and nervous???
Really, Elmer, do you think Miss drift while Rod held the wheel?
served as missionaries for a period
Unger would know anything about
. . .when Fran Johnson and of five years. A depression there,
the whereabouts of
your green Lloyd Willert were found to be
however, forced the couple- to return
mechanical pencil? After all, she's
preoccupied
at
cue-time
in to the United States. Dr. Bushey then
just new.
TheAmericanLiterature class Junior play practice?
began teaching science at Olivet Col
es agree that the test given by . . . w h e n t h e w h o l e G e m S t a f f lege, where he remained for twenty
Dr. Hilbish last week was just heaved a sigh of relief, because years. After resigning from the fac
Art Christensen finally found a ulty staff of Olivet, Dr. Bushey was
about "it."
Do all you girls know that Milton free month in which to do his art employed as a chemical metallurgist
Collins and Bob Cougjhenour are work?
in a commercial factory at Bradley,
saving coupons from cereal for silver
. . .when the word "hardly" Illinois. From there he came to Tay
ware that they will use upon grad
uation in their bachelor home? Don't could throw any group of dorm lor. If one were to trek down to either
try to change their minds girls, students into gales of laughter? our book store or the library, one
cause it would be useless.
(See any senior for more detailed might discover a copy of Superiority
On the Taylor broadcast one information.)
of Christianity, a bcok written by a
doesn't dare get excited or he'd
.. .when Dr. Jasper Abraham Professor Clinton J. Bushey.
go crazy. One minute Prof. Kel Huffman stated that holding
Turning to the home life of our
ler's hand is wildly waving up hands indicated the wearing of featured one, we discover that we
and down to speed up and the one's "social garb" too loosely?
have a family man in our midst. A
next thing one knows the book
. . .when Mabel Busch and Bob son, Richard, is a Nazarene minister
is not in our possession but is be Bontrager had their sneak dates in Missouri; a daughter is a Nazarene
ing handed to us in front of the in the ice box "to cool off?"
minister's wife in Ohio; another son,
"mike" which means for us to
. . .when Dean Wikoff said Harold, is a member of the United
get closer to "mike." What a that the only reason he dated States Navy, where he serves as a
time! People will never be able town girls was because they pharmisist's mate, third class; and
to appreciate fully the workings could stay out later?
the youngest member of the Bushey
of Your Fellowship Hour till
. . .when Oliver Steiner made household is Alieda, a Taylor fresh
they have had some sort of train $1.25 on a date with "Dollar- man.
ing or have been in on one.
and a-quarter" Boiler?
"Welcome back, Dr. Bushey!"

Speaking of bells, doesn't that
bell have the most terrific sound
ever heard? The bell would scare
one more than the fire, or al
most, Ha!

Remember . . .

"Chaos, chaos, all is chaos!!
Is there- nothing in this unstable
world upon which one can de
pend?"
This summer when that "New
Look" had hit the fashion world,
many echoed This sa,d lament.
One conservative individual hit
upon the idea that, although wo
men's skirt lengths were begin
ning vaguely to resemble eleva
tors, at least the length of men's
trousers were constant. The sor
ry character was confined to a
strait-jacket and padded cell
when he was assured that even
men's fashions failed to be de
pendable in this atomic age.
(Snare us from the return of
knickerbockers!)
Meanwhile, however,
when
these
erstwhile philosophers
were discussing these cloudy is
sues, some foolish women were
hustling about in their grand
mother's bustle and rushing to
the corner five-and-ten for bind
ing tape with which to let down
their hems. (Ed.—These long
skirts serve the double purpose
of being fashionable and helping
to dust up the floor thus allow
ing the owner to go out oftener
to show off her new clothes.)
Now, Taylor students are
known to be conservative, but
it was sad to see the shadowy
lines that indicated past hems
when the girls arrived on the
campus. Are Taylor girls going
to be slaves to fashion? No, nev
er !
Our inquiring reporter gleaned
much information on the subject
and will try to give a cross sec
tion of campus attitude.
Velna Johnson and Dorothy
Clark were quite definite in their
acceptance of the longer skirts.
"Dee" said, "They make us feel
more grownup." Velna was eq
ually favorable to the long skirts,
but drew the line on the more ex
treme changes of the "New
Look" on the feminine figure.
Most of the campus gentlemen,
however, are tolerant of femi
nine whimsy. William Jammeson was adamant in his disap
proval because of wasted mater
ial in longer dresses.
As a whole, the female section
of the student body has reacted
to the situation in its usual at
titude, which might be summed
up as follows: "I will not (no,
never) be a slave to fashion—
I've already let down my hems
as far as they will go."

May it first be stated that final
policy planning and decisions of
a disciplinary nature are in the
hands of the school administra
tion. Thus, it is the function of
the student representatives on the
Discipline Committee to sit in on
all meetings. They are not, how
ever, on a par with faculty mem
bers of the Discipline Committee
in the planning of policy or mak
ing decisions. They may be asked
to absent themselves from com
mittee hearings while a discip
linary decision is being reached.
In the case where an offender
fails to heed an exhortation of the
Student Council, his crime and
recommended punishment are
handed to the Discipline Commit
tee (minus name of the offender).
If the offender then violates his
punishment, he is turned over to
the Discipline Committee for hav
ing failed to abide by a Student
Council directive. The action
taken by the Discipline Com
mittee does not in any way re
lieve the individual of his origin
al obligation to abide by Student
Council order. The punishment,
in this case meted out by the Dis
cipline Committee, is not for the
original offense but for having
refused to obey Student Council
decision.

For

TASTY
PASTRIES
That Hit the Spot
UPLAND BAKING CO.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

"Equipped to Serve Yon
Faithfully"

Upland Hardware
PHONE 92

MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Upland

DRUGS
GROCERIES
MEATS
COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

For Lower Prices Plus Better Quality

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

Editor's Note: This article is print
ed to further explain the functions
of the Disciplinary Committee as out
lined in the issue of September 22,
and to clarify questions 'which have
arisen concerning the same.

WILSON'S I. G. A.

There's one "Payne" on this cam
pus that even Nurse Bradford can't
cure.

The "T" Club wants to be
one of the active organizations
this year but they find it hard to
do anything without funds.
That's why they sponsored the
sports movies the other night
and pleaded with all the girls to
buy two tickets for the nominal
sum of 5Ch and grab a fellow and
come. Really now, fellows, it
won't be leap year till next year.
Why don't you suggest to some

Disciplinary Functions
Further Outlined

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

LAUNDERERS AND DRY CLEANERS

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS

Two Trips per week—Tuesdays and Fridays
4-Day Service '
Ca.rpus Agents — Betty Coats, Merlin Wilkins, Ed Shy

McDonough
ON MAIN STREET
AGENTS FOR

W E

Upland

Drug Store

YARDLEY'S OF LONDON
SHULTON'S OLD SPICE

INVITE

Phone 242

YOUR

UPLAND

MAXFACTOR OF HOLLYWOOD
HOLLINGSWORTH'S FINE CANDIES

PATRONAGE

